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Currently, there is a strong interest in improving the
fabrication and mesoscopic integration of functional nano-
systems at surfaces. In particular, new pathways need to be
developed to provide methodologies for the synthesis and
embedding of nanostructures across multiple length scales.[1–4]
Herein, we introduce the combination of nanopatterning and
controlled metal–organic assembly to process prestructured
metallic templates and generate arrangements at a higher
hierarchical level. We present results of scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) on the metal-directed assembly and
mesoscopic organization of supramolecular architectures by
using a textured metal substrate, that is, an Au(111) surface
decorated with Fe or Co nanodot arrays. By tuning the local
reaction conditions with co-deposited dicarboxylate linker
molecules, distinct low-dimensional metallosupramolecular
systems have been synthesized, which include regularly
spaced iron terephthalate ribbons that form a grating whose
extension is only limited by the substrate terrace morphology.
These findings indicate that hierarchic assembly protocols
blending physical nanopatterning[5–9] and supramolecular
engineering[10–13] on surfaces are generally useful for fabricat-
ing nanomaterials with control of features at the mesoscopic
level.
Metal-directed self-assembly of functional molecules
provides a versatile strategy towards highly organized supra-
molecular systems.[14–17] Recent findings reveal that similar
processes can be conducted at surfaces, where notably a series
of metal–carboxylate architectures were generated, including
mononuclear arrays, ladder structures, and nanoporous 2D
metal–organic coordination networks.[13, 18–21] However, until
now these systems have been constructed on homogeneous
substrates on which typically organic layers were exposed to a
flux of metal atoms. To control the spatial distribution of
surface coordination architectures, it is promising to explore
prestructured surfaces, which—due to their intrinsic aniso-
tropy, local concentration of reactants and site reactivity—
allow us to direct and confine the assembly. This control is not
possible with homogeneous substrates. Herein we present a
temperature-controlled STM investigation of the steering of
metallosupramolecular reticulation by using nanopatterned
templates. This approach is a model for a two-stage assembly
that combines self-organized metal-on-metal growth followed
by chemical processing. This methodology may allow the
fabrication of low-dimensional functional nanosystems, steer
the formation of (metallo-) supramolecular assemblies,
enable the study and control of metal–molecule interfacing,
or structure template layers in the 100 nm regime for handling
nanoscale objects.
Specifically, we employed regular lattices of transition
metal dots by depositing small amounts of cobalt or iron on
Au(111) at room temperature. Due to preferred nucleation of
metal islands at the elbow sites of a reconstructed surface,[22]
Fe or Co nanoarrays are readily obtained.[23,24] Islands of
monoatomic height evolve as a consequence of Fe deposition,
whereas bilayer dots are encountered with Co deposition. In
agreement with earlier findings, the STM data confirm that
the Au(111) reconstruction is maintained as demonstrated in
the exemplary results in Figure 1. The superstructure is
equivalent for the two elements. The lattice unit cell is
nearly rectangular and ca. 15 nm97 nm in size. However, on
smaller terraces and in the vicinity of defects substantial
variations can occur. Typically 0.1 ML of Co or Fe atoms
produces islands of about 140 atoms (one ML of metal atoms
refers to a hypothetical perfect commensurate monatomic
layer on the gold surface). As we will show, these islands act as
nanoreservoirs for the metal-directed assembly of co-depos-
ited terephthalic acid molecules (TPA, 1,4-benzenedicarbox-
ylic acid).
While the TPA molecules are entirely preserved on the
bare Au(111) substrate, where they form hydrogen-bonded
sheets,[25] they readily react with an available Co or Fe atom at
room temperature or at slightly elevated temperatures to
form metal–organic nanostructures. The respective complex-
ation is a reaction between the carboxyl groups of the
molecules and one or more transition metal adatoms (M),
which eventually can be extracted from the islands. This
implies deprotonation of the carboxyl group, that is, an M–
carboxylate evolves and leads to the formation of reticulated
planar metal–organic arrangements. The resulting hydrogen
atoms are expected to recombine to form molecular hydro-
gen, which is known to thermally desorb from noble-metal
substrates under the conditions employed.[26] The complex-
ation reaction is therefore irreversible and can be represented
formally by the following net equation [Eq.(1)]:
2RCOOH þ M! ðRCOOÞ2   M þ H2ð"Þ ð1Þ
Since the diffusivity of the complexes is limited and the
metal–organic bond has appreciable strength, the connection
between building blocks can be kept localized in the vicinity
of the originally deposited metal dots. In contrast, the high
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mobility of TPA on bare Au(111) provides the necessary easy
transport of the incoming molecule flux to the rims of the
reactive metal islands.
Careful tuning of the conditions for molecular deposition
has been used to steer the formation of various metal–
carboxylate arrangements. In particular we have obtained
architectures comprising regularly spaced nanoporous islands,
extended metallosupramolecular ribbons, or one-dimensional
systems. In general we observed that use of cobalt gives rise to
better-ordered structures at the molecular scale than iron,
while the latter allows easier steering at the mesoscopic level.
The set of parameters that we optimized to obtain well-
ordered architectures are the dosage (experiments were
performed in the sub-monolayer range), the relative stoichi-
ometry of M:TPA, the thermal energy of the adspecies tuned
by the temperature of the substrate during deposition, and
postdeposition annealing. With adequate temperature con-
trol, it is possible to obtain surface nanostructures comprising
a) exclusively M–TPA compounds (M:TPA< 1) or b) coex-
isting residual metal nanodots and reticulated M–TPA com-
pounds (M:TPA> 1).
Figure 2a shows an STM image of an Fe nanoarray on
Au(111) after exposure to TPAwith a stoichiometry of about
one Fe atom per TPAmolecule; the sample was maintained at
T= 355 K during the molecular deposition. This procedure
resulted in the complete dissolution of the Fe dots and the
formation of irregular islands that coexist with the unper-
turbed chevron pattern of the Au(111) substrate. While the
presence of the latter clearly indicates that surface alloying
between Fe and the substrate does not occur in the terraces,
the irregular islands are clearly distinct from the extended
close-packed quasi-hexagonal domains of hydrogen-bonded
molecules that is characteristic of the adsorption of pure
TPA.[25] The islands have open networks, which are reminis-
cent of the ordering found in nanoporous iron–carboxylate
layers with TPA and related ditopic linear linkers on a square
Cu(100) substrate.[13,18,28] Thus we conclude that these islands
consist of iron–diterephthalate arrangements stabilized by
metal–organic reticulation. The size of the characteristic open
Figure 1. STM images of the Au(111) template with its chevron
reconstruction dislocation pattern decorated with transition-metal
arrays, which reflect preferential nucleation at elbow sites. a) Bilayer
cobalt islands form regular lattices on several terraces (0.14 ML Co
deposited at room temperature; image size 280I280 nm2,
V=25 mV, I=0.8 nA, recorded at room temperature). b) Monolayer
high Fe dots (red spots) on a single terrace with the characteristic
double lines of the reconstruction simultaneously resolved. The unit
cell of the regular lattice is ca. 15 nmI7 nm in size. (0.1 ML Fe
deposited at room temperature; image size 60I35 nm2, V=20 mV,
I=1 nA, recorded at 5 K).
Figure 2. Controlling the Fe–TPA complexation reaction. a) Complete
dissolution of Fe islands for a Fe–TPA stoichiometry of ca. 1:1
following deposition of TPA on the Fe nanoarrays at 355 K. Fe–
carboxylate islands preferentially decorate step edges (image size
51I51 nm2, V=2.5 V, I=0.5 nA, recorded at 5 K). The inset shows a
tentative model for an ideal Fe–TPA nanogrid where at each diiron
center the endgroups of four molecular linkers come together.
b) Localized reaction with TPA deposition at 325 K and 10 min post-
deposition annealing at 330 K. The Fe islands are only partially
consumed in the complexation reaction. The resulting nanogrid
structure reflects selective growth of metal–organic islands at residual
Fe dots (Fe island indicated by arrow; 0.1 ML Fe, 0.25 ML TPA; image
size 38I38 nm2, V=1.5 V, I=0.2 nA, recorded at 5 K).
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nanogrids is about 1 9 1.2 nm2; their relation to the metal–
organic networks on Cu(100) suggests that, similarly, the
network nodes consist of diiron centers surrounded by four
molecules.[13,18,28] This analogy is illustrated in the tentative
model for an ideal Fe–TPA nanogrid with 1:1 stoichiometry
depicted in the inset in Figure 2a. However, in contrast to the
square Cu(100) substrate, the metal centers are not directly
resolved by STM and the quasi-hexagonal lattice of Au(111)
offers no match with an overlayer structure composed of
rectangular motifs. As a consequence the Fe–TPA islands do
not exceed 10 to 15 nm in size and present frequent
distortions and misorientations. Indeed, we found that it is
impossible to create extended regular nanogrid domains
despite the smoothness of the substrate, which indicates that
while the strength of the metal–ligand interactions is appreci-
able, it is not sufficient to dictate the entire overlayer
structure. In contrast with Co/Au(111) nanotemplates, the
Fe–TPA system is more sensitive to stoichiometry and
temperature and is harder to control. While Co–TPA com-
plexes organize in locally regular porous islands for the
deposition parameters described above, Fe–TPA complex
islands are rather disordered and give rise to a mixture of
regular metal–organic grids and complicated irregular phases.
Finally, the decoration of Au step edges is associated with
local intermixing or coupling of Au and Fe, which is in
agreement with findings for a pure Fe/Au(111) system,[29] and
implies that Fe atoms can transport under these reaction
conditions either directly by evaporation from the Fe dots or
indirectly by release in the form of TPA–Fe complexes. In
general, for Fe–TPA assemblies with 1:1 stoichiometry (see
for example Figure 2a), step decoration occurs preferentially
at the bottom edges.
By lowering the annealing or deposition temperature and
reducing the TPA concentration, we succeeded in confining
the complexation reaction. This confinement is demonstrated
in the STM image of Figure 2b, which shows the result of a
TPA dosage too small to form networks with all of the Fe
atoms available on the surface. Consequently, there is merely
a partial dissolution of Fe islands and the cores of the metal
islands remain at the Au(111) elbow sites. These residual Fe
dots act as anchoring sites for reticulated metal–organic
assemblies. All Fe islands are decorated by nanoporous
irregular islands and chainlike features where the endgroups
of the rodlike molecules are connected. The formation of
these open structures again is in direct contrast with the
compact packing in hydrogen-bonded pure TPA layers.[25]
Consequently these arrangements must be stabilized by the
incorporation of metal centers and reflect the limited surface
mass transport of the reactants under the conditions
employed. Thus the Fe–TPA nanogrid structure is poorly
developed but the metal–organic islands coalesce and local
bridges have evolved between them.
The connection between the localized complex islands is
favored along the symmetry axis of the chevron pattern along
the elbows. Two aspects can explain this growth anisotropy.
First, along this direction is the shortest distance between two
metallic dots and, indeed, we observed that the closer two
metal–organic islands are, the more likely they are to
coalesce. Second, the substrate reconstruction pattern with
its substantial lattice distortions at the elbows may induce
directional molecular transport and orientations. By carefully
controlling the molecular surface concentration, extended
metallosupramolecular ribbons with regular residual Fe
anchoring sites can be fabricated. This point is illustrated in
the STM image of Figure 3, which shows the mesoscopic
ordering of Fe–TPA ribbons induced by the chevron struc-
ture. The widths of the stripes in this architecture are usually
around 5 to 10 nm, while their lengths can reach hundreds of
nanometers, that is, they span entire terraces until they
terminate at the Au step edges. Therefore, the aspect ratios of
the ribbons frequently exceeds 40 and by using vicinal
transition-metal decorated Au(111) substrates with parallel
step edges,[7] macroscopically elongated metal–organic rib-
bons are expected to form.
By further fine tuning the deposition parameters, we
assembled monomolecular chains in the Co–TPA system on
Au(111) as shown in Figure 4. Such metal–organic wires form
at reduced molecular coverages but with limited success, and
these 1D structures coexist with nanogrid patches (not
shown). The wires establish a connection between two
adjacent dots and therefore do not exceed 10 nm in length.
The exact internal structure and stoichiometry of these chains
composed of M–terephthalate segments could not be deter-
mined. However, the distance between the molecular building
blocks in the chain increases by about 10% with respect to
that in the hydrogen-bonded assemblies, which corroborates
that it arises from a complexation of TPA and Co atoms,
where distances of 0.2 nm between metal center and carbox-
ylate oxygen atoms are expected. Moreover, the 1D Co–TPA
chains anchored by the Co dots are stable at room temper-
ature, which reflects the appreciable strength of metal–ligand
Figure 3. Mesoscopic ordering of metallosupramolecular ribbons. Fe–
terephthalate linkages evolve between next-neighbor Fe islands follow-
ing TPA exposure. The residual Fe dots at the elbow sites of the
reconstruction anchor the pattern, that is, the spatial distribution of
the Fe dots steers the organization. The length of the metal–organic
ribbons is around several hundred nm, with typical widths of 5–10 nm.
The respective aspect ratio of the stripes is commonly greater than 20
to 40 (image size 220I220 nm2, V=1.5 V, I=0.8 nA, recorded at
5 K; 0.1 ML Fe exposed to 0.25 ML TPA at 325 K, i.e., fourfold Fe
excess with respect to ideal 1:1 nanogrid stoichiometry).
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interactions that exceed hydrogen-bonding interactions of 1D
TPA polymers. Accordingly, monomolecular hydrogen-
bonded chains can neither be obtained by molecular self-
assembly at room temperature[25] nor are they encountered
under cryogenic conditions.
In conclusion we have demonstrated that substrates
patterned with transition-metal nanoarrays can be processed
by tuning and spatially confining their reaction with func-
tional molecular species. Methodologies that use such hierar-
chic assembly protocols are conceivable for a great variety of
systems and can be applied at substrates with different
symmetries, physical, and chemical properties. Thus, they are
a promising route for the metallo-supramolecular engineering
of patterned templates by using linker molecules with specific
functionalities. We expect that these findings will contribute
to an improved control of matter at the nanoscale, the
mesoscopic organization of template structures, and the
design of supramolecular functional systems.
Experimental Section
Experiments were performed in a ultrahigh vacuum system (base
pressure < 39 1010 mbar) comprising a home-built STM working at
variable temperature (400–5 K) as previously described.[27] Data were
recorded in constant-current mode; indicated voltages refer to the
sample bias. The Au(111) substrate was prepared by repeated cycles
of room-temperature Ar bombardment ( 5 mAcm2 at 800 eV) then
annealing at 900 K. Terraces larger than 100 nm were commonly
observed. Iron and cobalt were evaporated at low deposition rates
(< 1=3 ML per minute). TPAmolecules (FLUKA, purity > 99%) were
evaporated with an organic molecular beam deposition (OMBD)
source, by heating a crucible to 150 8C—the pertaining evaporation
rate was  1 ML (i.e., a complete monomolecular layer) per
minute.[27] A metal-to-TPA stoichiometry of 1:1 corresponds to a
coverage ratio of  9:1.
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